Anti Ragging Committee
As per the notification in regard to prevention and prohibition
of ragging in the Institute, as per the
AICTE notification dated lst July, 2009 (F.No.37-3rlegal AICTE12009)
and,Lener

No. F.

1_

15/2009 (ARC) pt-III pt: 29th April, 2074, +he committee
has been constituted to prohibit, prevent
and eliminate the scourge of ragging including any
conduct by any student or students whether
words spoken or written or by an act which has the effect
of teasing, treating or handring with
rudeness a fresher or any other student, or indutging
in rowdy or undisciprined activities by any
student or students which causes or is rikely to cause
annoyance, hardship or psychologicar harm
or to raise fear or apprehension thereof in any fresher
or any other student or asking any student to
do any act which such student will not in the ordinary
course do and which has the eff.ect of
causing generating a sense of home, or torment or
embarrassment so as to adversely affect the
physique or psyche of such fresher or any other
student, with or without an intent to derive d
sadistic pleasure or showing off power, authority
or superiority by a student ou". Jry fresher or
any other student, in all higher education institutions
in the counky, and thereby, to providb for the
healthy development, physically and psychologically,
to all students. To achieve these ob.jectives
the committee has been constituted.

Student can contact the chairman

of Anti

Ragging cerl: Mob

e

ggg127 4400

and with an

altemative Mobile No. 8077391581 (Office).

In

of emergency the students / parents in distress owing to ragging
may use Nationar Anti
Ragging Helpline 1800-180-5522 (Ton Free) website:
www.antiragging.in,
case

Email:

info@amanmovement.org

and Mobile No. 09g71170303, 09g1g400116 (only

emergency)

Ragging is totally banned

in

case of

in the Institute and anyone found gu ty of ragging and
for

abetting ragging is liable to be punished as it
a criminal offence.
Our is a Ragging tr'ree Campus!!

The functional Anti-Ragging committee constituted
by the institute is as below:_
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Bareilly

OFFICE ORDER
Anti-Ragging committee is hereby constituted of following members:
s.
No.

I

Dr. Pankaj

"2
.Mrs.
J

Designation &
Department

Name

Mishra

Srashti

\4

college

of ?harmacy

KatiyNd TAssistant Professor

Mr. Jeevan Chan&r

Pandey

Principal Keshlata

I

fuE

/

Assistant Professor

Telephone &
Mobile No.
9457672942

Email ID
pankaj mishramph@ gmail.

com

94s7990631

Srashtikatiyar2@ gmail. com

9837834740

Jeevanl23 pandey@rediff
mail.com

Dr. Pankaj Mishra, Principal Keshlata college of pharmacy will be the chairman of the
Committee. The above mentioned committee will monitor from time to time the progress
of anti ragging measures taken and will also suggest the actions to be taken ii any
complaint is received regarding ragging. They will also help the newly admitted students
in the event of any call from them received on their mobil. p-hon.r.

TOLL FREE: - 18001805522
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Keshr,d*iFilert'fErmacy

iopy To:
1. Hon'ble vice chancelror, Bareilly Intemational University, Bareilly
2. Registrar Bareilly Intemational University

3. concemed Members: Dr. pankaj Mishra./Mrs.
Chandra Pandev.

Srashti Katiyar aylr. Jeevan

I

ANTIRAGGING SOUAD
Anti-ragging squad for the y ear202r-22is constituted with the
S.No.

Name

Position

Phone

followin*';**:3'""
E-mail id

I

Mrs. Srashti Katiyar

Chairman

9457990631

Srashtikat iyar2@ gmai l.com

2

Mrs. Laxmi Devi

Member

901225s009

lakshuananeel@email.com

Gangwar

ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
All the members to ensure regular visits to campus and keep vigil in
Institute premises
so that ragging does not take place, by generating
u**.n".. ab-out the grave
consequences of ragging.
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